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Establishment or maintenance of suitable
habitat for any wildlife species is an important
aspect of its management, especially for en-
dangered species such as the red-cockaded
woodpecker (Picoides  boreah).  Populations of
the red-cockaded woodpecker are declining
over much of the bird’s current range, most
likely because of the lack of suitable habitat
(Carter et al. 1983, Conner and Rudolph 1989,
Costa and Escano 1989). Jackson (1982),  Locke
et al. (1983),  and others anecdotally noticed
that red-cockaded woodpeckers used residual
pines (mature pines left uncut during a har-
vest) for cavity excavation in seed-tree and
shelterwood reproduction cut areas.

Seed-tree and shelterwood reproduction
cutting methods remove most trees but leave
some residual pines to provide seeds and in
some cases shelter for the next generation of
pines. Conner and O’Halloran  (1987) suggest-
ed that shelterwood cuts would produce trees
similar to red-cockaded woodpecker cavity
trees. Conner and Rudolph (1989) reported that
fragmentation caused by clear-cutting was as-
sociated with small clan size. Shelterwood cut-
ting may reduce fragmentation if residual pines
are not eventually removed, thus reducing the
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impact of forest regeneration in areas that con-
tain small red-cockaded woodpecker popula-
t ions .

The basal area of mature pines left standing
in seed-tree areas generally ranges from l.O-
3.0 m2/ha  whereas shelterwood areas have 5-
9 m2/ha  (Baker 1987). Suitable pine basal area
for red-cockaded colony sites is generally con-
sidered to be 9-18 m2/ha  (Hooper et al. 1980,
Jackson et al. 1986).

To explore the utilify of retaining residual
pines for red-cockaded woodpeckers, we ex-
amined red-cockaded woodpecker use of 5
seed-tree/shelterwood areas for cavity tree sites.
We also compared woodpecker use of the par-
tially cut areas with use of adjacent uncut for-
est areas.

STUDY AREAS

Five seed-tree/shelterwood (ST/SW) harvested ar-
eas ranging in average basal area (2.6-10.0  m*/ha)
were selected on the southern portion of the Angelina
National Forest, Angelina and Jasper counties, in east-
ern Texas (Table 1). We selected an equal-sized area
of mature uncut pine forest immediately adjacent to
each ST/SW area to serve as controls. All study sites
were within 0.2 to 2.2 km of existing active woodpecker
colonies.

Although tree density and basal area varied within
each ST/SW area, areas 2 (a = 3.4 m2/ha,  SE = 0.5)
and 3 (f = 2.6 m2/ha,  SE = 0.5) could be considered
seed-tree areas and areas 1 (f = 4.0 m2/ha,  SE = 0.5),
4 (a = 10.0 ma/ha,  SE = LO), and 5 (a = 4.2 m2/ha,
SE = 0.4),  shelterwood areas. Longleaf  pine (Pinus
p&&r&)  was the dominant tree species in all harvested
stands and in the adjacent uncut forest. Deep loamy
sands containing materials of volcanic origin (Tehran
and Letney soil types, Neitsch 1982) were the predom-
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Table 1. Characteristics of longleaf pine seed-tree/shelterwood cut areas in the Angelha  National Forest,
eastern Texas.

Distance
to clmest

Residual pine density
(n  =  5/ares) in

A v e r a g e  r e s i d u a l  t r e e

a c t i v e
age (n  = lO/area)  in No. cavity/

Size of area c o l o n y
1984 (No&)

A v e r a g e  c a v i t y  t r e e
1984 (yn) w  ( Y d s t a r t  trees

e x c a v a t e d
Ar.S Y e a r  c u t 04 (km) f S E f S E * S E 1983-1988

:, 1975 1975 19.4 12.5 0.9 0.3 3 0 . 3  2 9 . 3 4 . 7 84.2 9 . 4 103 4 . 5 8
57.6 7 . 4 1 1 5 1

3 1 9 7 5 1 9 . 4 0 . 7 29.9 1:: 8 6 . 1 7 . 9 1 6 2 32.2 3
i 1 9 8 2  1 9 8 2 2 2 . 7  2 6 . 3 0 . 7  2 . 2 116.3 58.7 2 2 . 4  1 3 . 1 6 2 . 9  3 8 . 8 7 . 3  2 . 1 0

0
f 2 0 . 1 1.0 52.9 1 4 . 9 65.9 8 . 8 119 1 1 . 3 ”

a  Mean and SE of 12 cavity trees present in 19&S.

inant  soil conditions at all study sites as well as at the
red-cockaded woodpecker colonies (colony = cluster
of cavity trees used by a social group of woodpeckers)
that were nearby. There was little organic material in
these sands, and the soils had a low water-holding ca-
pacity. Study area 3 was located on a mesic  site, and
an extensive hardwood under- and midstory  had con-
tinued to develop over the entire study area throughout
the study period; such was not the case in the other
areas where bluestem  (Andropogon  spp.) was the pre-
dominant ground cover.

METHODS
We located and tagged red-cockaded woodpecker

cavity trees on the Angelina National Forest from 1983
through 1988 (see Conner and Rudolph 1989). In mid-
April each year, 2 people examined each cavity tree
and concurred whether the tree exhibited woodpecker
activity or not. We judged cavity trees and colonies to
be active if bark bordering resin wells was red (indi-
cating recent pecking [Jackson 1977,1978]),  and clear,
fresh resin was flowing from the wells. Locations of
cavity trees and woodpecker colonies were mapped to
aid in the selection of study areas. It was necessary to
know the proximity of all active colonies to our study
areas during the entire study to evaluate the likelihood
of red-cockaded woodpeckers using each area. Addi-
tional information on some woodpecker colonies and
cavity trees had been collected from 1978 to 1983 dur-
ing other studies (Conner and Locke 1982, Locke et
al. 1983).

In 1983, after selecting the study areas that were
closest to active red-cockaded woodpecker colonies,
each residual pine in the 5 ST/SW areas was examined
for presence of red-cockaded woodpecker cavities and
cavity starts each year through 1988. Although 3 of the
5 ST/SW areas (2, 4, and 5) contained residual pines
of younger avera e a e
red-cockaded woo8 &

than cavity trees used by
pet ers (70+ years old, U.S. Fish

and Wildl. Serv. 1985) (Table l), we included them
because they provided a range of age classes from

which red-cockaded woodpeckers could select cavity
trees. Also, ST/SW areas 1 through 4 contained 2 to 5
relict pines (> 80 years old) per ha.

We also searched the adjacent control areas annually
for the presence of cavity trees and cavity starts. Each
pair of ST/SW and control areas were equidistant from
existing active red-cockaded woodpecker colonies (with
at least a breeding male and female) and should have
had some probability of being used for new cavity tree
locations. Because the density of trees was higher in
the uncut control areas, more trees were actually pres-
ent for woodpeckers to select from than in the ST/SW
cut areas. Relict pines (>80 years old) averaging 4 ma/
ha basal area were present in the uncut control areas.

On ST/SW areas and control areas we measured tree
and stand characteristics. At 5 randomly selected points
in each ST/SW area and each uncut pine control area,
4 dominant trees were selected using the point quarter
procedure (Cottam  and Curtis 1956). For these dom-
inant trees (20 per area), tree height (measured with
a clinometer), tree diameter (dbh), and bark thickness
at breast height were measured. Crown depth was mea-
sured as the vertical distance between the top of the
crown and lowest major branches on the bole of the
tree. We measured the radius of the tree crown, de-
termined crown shape, and from these calculated a
crown volume for each tree (Conner and O’Halloran
1987). Crown weights (branch wood, branch bark, nee-
dles) were calculated from biomass equations using tree
height and diameter at breast height as predictor vari-
ables (Taras  and Clark 1977).

We extracted increment cores from pines at breast
height and counted annual growth rings. Five years
were added to the number of increments to determine
the relative age of trees from the time they germinated.
A measure of tree vigor was obtained by counting the
number of growth increments in the outer 2 cm of the
extracted cores.

In each ST/SW and control area we measured total
basal area, pine overstory basal area, and hardwood
midstory  basal area with a 1 factor metric prism, and
estimated percent canopy closure at 5 randomly se-
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lected  points. Pine overstory density was determined
using the point quarter method (Cottam  and Curtis
1956). Vegetative characteristics of ST/SW areas were
compared to controls with a B-sample t-test.

RESULTS

Red-cockaded woodpeckers excavated 8 new
cavity trees and 4 new start trees (cavity not
completed) within or on the edge (2 trees in
area 3) of 3 of the 5 ST/SW areas (Table 1).
These 3 areas had been cut in 1975 and av-
eraged 17.1 ha in size. The mean ages of re-
sidual pines in the ST/SW areas at regenera-
tion time ranged from 37 to 71 years, and
residuals averaged 66 years in 1984. Red-cock-
aded woodpeckers selected relicts averaging
119 years old for cavity trees in the 3 ST/SW
areas whereas the average age of residual pines
sampled in these 3 ST/SW areas was 76 years.
Cavity excavation in the residual, relict pines
began 7 to 8 years after the cuts took place.
Areas 4 and 5 (Table 1) were cut in 1982 and
by 1988 had no residual pines excavated as
cavity trees. Residual pines in these ST/SW
areas averaged 49 years old at the time of the
cut .

In 1978, a single cavity tree and a single red-
cockaded woodpecker were present 40 m to
the south of the ST/SW cut in area 1. In 1981,
the single cavity tree was destroyed by fire and
the colony site was seemingly abandoned. In
1983, a single start tree was located in 1 of the
residual pines in the ST/SW cut, and by 1984,
2 active cavity trees were present and 2 young
fledged. In 1985,6  cavity/start trees were pres-
ent in the ST/SW area and 2 young were
fledged. By 1987, 8 cavity/start trees were
present and 2 young were fledged with 3 adult
woodpeckers feeding young. In 1988,4  cavity
trees and 4 start trees were still present and
the nesting attempt failed to produce young.

Red-cockaded woodpeckers using ST/SW
areas 2 and 3 had existing active relict cavity
trees available for their use within 200 m of
the ST/SW areas. In 1983, a cavity start was
excavated in a single residual pine in ST/SW

area 2. In 1986, the cavity was completed, and
2 young were fledged each year in 1987 and
1988 from that cavity tree.

In 1984, there were 2 cavity trees on the
edge and 1 in the middle of ST/SW area 3.
Adult red-cockaded woodpeckers were present
in this area through 1986, and 1 to 2 cavity
trees had copious resin flow from active resin
wells. In 1985, red-cockaded woodpeckers
seemed to be incubating but no young were
detected. In 1987, the woodpeckers had aban-
doned ST/SW area 3. A pair of woodpeckers
was present in 1988 and fledged 1 young from
a residual pine in the middle of the ST/SW
cut .

Searches of the uncut pine forest control ar-
eas adjacent to each ST/SW area failed to lo-
cate any cavity trees during the entire study
period (1983-1988). Total basal area and pine
overstory basal area, as well as canopy closure
and pine overstory density, were lower (P <
0.01) in the ST/SW areas than in the adjacent
forest control areas (Table 2).

The characteristics of residual pines within
the ST/SW areas also were different from pines
in the adjacent uncut areas. Crowns of residual
pines in the ST/SW areas were larger on the
average than those of pines in the adjacent
uncut forests (Table 2). Pines in the ST/SW
areas also had larger average dbh and averaged
15 years older than the adjacent uncut forest
overstory pines. However, basal area of relict
pines in the uncut forest areas adjacent to ST/
SW areas selected by red-cockaded wood-
peckers (areas l-3) averaged 4.0 m2/ha  (SE =
0.6).

DISCUSSION

Red-cockaded woodpeckers used residual
pines in ST/SW areas for cavity sites. The 2
ST/SW areas that were not used had residual
pines with a younger average age (63 and 39
years old) than that normally considered op-
timum for cavity excavation (95+  years, U.S.
Fish and Wildl. Serv. 1985). Also, 1 of these 2
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Table 2. Measurements on and around randomly selected trees within seed-tree/shelterwood (ST/SW) cuts (n
= 5) of longleaf  pine forest and trees in adjacent mature uncut forest control areas (n = 5).

V a r i a b l e s

ST/SW cut MahIre  forest

f S E f S E

Tree
Crown depth (m)
Crown weight (kg)
Crown volume (m”)
Diameter at breast height (cm)
Age  (~4
Bark thickness (cm)
Tree height (m)
Growth increments outer 2 cm (No.)

Stand
Total basal area (ma/ha)
Basal area of pine (ms/ha)overstory
Basal area of hardwood midstory  (ms/ha)

Percent closure
canopy

Overstory pine density (No./ha)

35;:
228:7

5::
28:6

23::
0 3***

KG:9
31:2
21.9*

42.2 2.2 35.8
65.9 8.8 50.7

:i  *

2:;
0.1 1.7 o:o*
1.1 23.3 1.1

9:7 1.2 11.6 1.8

4.9 1.5 21.6 0 8***
4.8 1.3 19.4 1.4***
0.1 0.1 1.0 0:5

5% 3.1 40.214.9 367.0 ,;:;r=

*  Means  mmpared  by Zsample  t-test.
l p<o.o5.
"P < 0.01.
-P < 0.001.

ST/SW areas (area 5, the youngest) may have
been too far (2.2 km) from active red-cockaded
woodpecker colonies for use by woodpeckers.

Red-cockaded woodpeckers may yet select
ST/SW area 4 because it is 796 m from an
active colony and contains relict pines. Areas
1 through 3 were not colonized for 7 to 8 years
after the reproduction cut. Only 6 years had
passed since ST/SW area 4 was cut.

The formation of totally new woodpecker
colonies was not observed. All 3 instances of
ST/SW area use appeared to involve a colony
shift rather than formation of a new colony.
Red-cockaded woodpeckers using ST/SW ar-
eas 2 and 3 had existing cavity trees still avail-
able for use in their old colony sites when they
initiated cavities in residual pines in the ST/
SW areas and used them for nest trees. Hard-
wood basal area of both of the existing colony
sites (about 2 mp/ha)  was not excessive (U.S.
Fish and Wildl .  Serv.  1985).

Red-cockaded 1 woodpeckers selected resid-
ual pines in the ST/SW areas in preference to

the uncut mature pine con-
adjacent to the ST/SW

areas. Relict pines were present in the uncut
mature areas adjacent to the used ST/SW ar-
eas. These could have provided potential cav-
ity trees had the woodpeckers chosen to ex-
cavate cavities in the uncut areas.

Differences between the residual pines in
the ST/SW areas and mature pines in the uncut
control areas were similar to those observed by
Conner and O’Halloran  (1987) when they
compared red-cockaded woodpecker cavity
trees to randomly available mature pines in
the Angelina National Forest. That study de-
tected significantly larger crowns and dbh’s in
cavity trees. Hence, some pines left as residuals
were similar to those that red-cockaded wood-
peckers selected as cavity trees in the forest in
general.

The average age of 119 years of residual
pines with cavities is about 50 years older than
the average age of all residual pines in the ST/
SW areas and close to the average age (126
years) of longleaf pine cavity trees reported
by Conner and O’Halloran  (1987). The age of
these recently excavated cavity trees supports
the suggestion by Conner and Rudolph (1989)
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that 1.20-year rotation ages would benefit the
woodpecker.

Jackson (1982) suggested a high risk of wind
I damage and lightning strike on cavity trees

associated with red-cockaded woodpecker use
of seed-tree areas. During the period of our

, study (1983 through 1988) neither wind dam-
age nor lightning strike occurred to any of the
cavity trees examined. If 6 to 9 m2/ha basal
area of residual pines is left after cutting, the
likelihood of wind damage and lightning strike
to cavity trees should be reduced (Taylor 1977).

MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS

If a decision to harvest has been made, shel-
terwood cuts, instead of clear-cutting, may
provide a relatively immediate and continuous
supply of potential cavity trees if pines 80 to
120  years old are left as the residuals. It would
also create the open pine Savannah habitat pre-
ferred by the woodpecker (Jackson et al. 1979,
Hooper et al. 1980), and leave some foraging
habitat while reducing the hazard of the re-
sidual stand to southern pine beetles (Den-
&o&onus front&) (Gara and Coster 1968).
For shelterwood cuts to have any real value as
potential colony sites, pine overstory basal area
must, at least, approach 9 m2/ha (Conner and
Rudolph 1989). If stand regeneration is nec-
essary, for the benefit of red-cockaded wood-
peckers, we suggest that irregular shelterwood
cutting (Smith 1986) of 80- to 120-year-old
longleaf  pines to a basal area of 6-9 m2/ha and
loblolly (Pinus  taedu)  and shortleaf (P. echinna-
ta) pines to a basal area of 7 m2/ha be consid-
ered instead of clear-cutting in pine stands that
are within 1,200 m of active woodpecker col-
onies (see Conner and O’Halloran  1987, Con-
ner and Rudolph 1989). We suggest a residual

r
basal area range of 6-9 m2/ha for longleaf  pine
to allow for site quality differences with the

I understanding that the highest basal area pos-
sible be left that would still permit develop-
ment of the regenerating stand. Basal areas <9
m2/ha  are less than ideal for colony sites, but

our recommendations consider the silvicultur-
al needs of natural regeneration. The 1,200-m
distance would provide habitat for the existing
active colonies as well as for recruitment of
new colonies (U.S. Dep. of Agric. 1985). How-
ever, Walters et al. (1988) were skeptical of
the utility of recruitment stands to provide
habitat for the formation of new red-cockaded
woodpecker colonies.

There are instances when shelterwood cut-
ting would be inappropriate, as with conver-
sion of slash pine (Pinus  elkottii) stands back
to longleaf  pine. Such stands often have a few
residual longleaf  pines. These few pines should
be retained as a possible seed source during
seedling planting and to provide old growth
pines for red-cockaded woodpeckers in the fu-
ture.

In forests where at least 50 woodpecker
groups occur and the habitat is not fragment-
ed, residual pines could be left standing as long
as silviculturally practicable. In forests where
populations are 150  woodpecker groups and
known to be declining, we suggest that residual
pines be left standing in perpetuity to provide
additional benefit to the woodpecker. Our use
of the value “50  woodpecker groups” is based
upon our observations of decline and problems
with populations where ~40 groups are pres-
ent (Conner and Rudolph 1989). If isolation
and extensive forest fragmentation exist, the
value may have to be increased.

Retaining residual pines at 9 and 7 m2/ha
basal area in perpetuity is experimental and
would impact timber production. In loblolly
pines, residuals may have to be thinned back
periodically to 7 m2/ha as their postharvest
growth may exceed basal areas that would per-
mit stand regeneration and growth (J. B. Ba-
ker, Southern Forest Exp. Stn., Monticello, Ar-
kansas, pers. commun.).  In longleaf  pine,
germination and maturation of seedlings
around residuals can be reduced (Walker and
Wiant 1966, Boyer 1975). The zone of reduced
growth near the base of longleaf  pine residuals
might be beneficial because young pines would
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not grow near cavity trees. In loblolly shelter-
wood cuts, germination and growth of pines
close to residual pines will occur because lob-
1011~  is relatively shade tolerant (Baker and
Balmer 1983). Clumping of residuals (at least
3 clumps/ha) should be considered because it
would create larger openings that would en-
hance pine survival and growth following ger-
mination, and imitate the clusters of mature
pines that compose many of the current wood-
pecker colonies.

SUMMARY

Red-cockaded woodpecker use of 5 seed-
tree/shelterwood cut areas was studied from
1983 to 1988. Residual pines (pines left stand-
ing) in 3 of the study areas were used by wood-
peckers for cavity trees (n  = l2),  whereas none
of the pines in the adjacent uncut mature forest
control areas were used for cavity tree exca-
vation Over the 5-year study period there were
6 successful nestings in residual pine cavity
trees. Seed-tree/shelterwood cutting may have
duplicated the growth history of other previ-
ously studied cavity trees by creating a release
from suppressed growth conditions (Conner
and O’Halloran  1987). Woodpeckers also may
have preferred these areas because of openness
and initial absence of hardwood midstory. This
study suggests that if a timber regeneration cut
is necessary around active red-cockaded col-
onies, irregular shelterwood cutting would
benefit the woodpecker by providing more
nesting habitat than clear-cutting.
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